places
THAT WE



Nice & Slow

B U CO LIC • TINY • NIGHTS

Restaurant & take-away

€€ |  6 km

Rue de Piétrain , 7b (Bosquet)
1370 Jodoigne

TOQUES ET GOURMANDISES
Phil and his son Max cook lovely lunchs, sandwiches and meals.
You can enjoy it inside, on the terrasse, or in take-away.
Always very tasty!
T
 hey have a nice terrasse for lunch
Possibility of delivery, only by phone (Phil : 0475 39 37 62),
mentioning «Nice & Slow»

 toqueetgourmandises
www.toqueetgourmandises.be
010 22 27 30

Restaurant & take-away

€€ |  6 km

6 Rue Saint-Jean
1370 Jodoigne

LES HERBES THAÏ
Do you like Thaï food?
You’ll love this place! Always fresh and tasty, with a lot of flavours!
E
 at in or take-away
Their back terrasse is lovely
 Think to order your meal in advance, they have a lot of
success with the take-away

 lesherbesthai
www.lesherbesthai.be
010 45 45 84

Restaurant & take-away

€€ |  6 km

PIZZERIA DA PIERO
The Pizzeria da Piero offers everyday italian cuisine, woodfired pizzas, a warm atmosphere and a pizzaiolo that is well
worth the detour.
E
 at in or take-away

3 Rue Saint-Jean
1370 Jodoigne
 PizzeriaDaPiero1370
www.pizzeriadapiero.com
010 24 53 00

Delivery
adress :
Nice & Slow

Home made cuisine - delivery

€ |  / km

LARALOU
Laurence growths her own vegetables in her garden (organic
permaculture), cooks them with love, and offers you an
delicious local cuisine.
D
 elivered at the tiny house
 Only some days a week - see their Facebook page for
infos

 laurencelaralou
0471 26 40 61
laralouan@hotmail.com

Bistro

€€ |  10 km

Place de mélin 5
1370 Mélin, Belgium

BISOUSBISOUS DE MÉLIN
In one of the most beautiful village around, a lovely place to
have a drink or grab a bite.
Coffee, cocktails, sharing food, ice cream...
Take a look at their facebook page, you’ll want to rush there.
 When sunny they have a very nice terrace

 &  bisousbisousdemelin
www.bisousbisousdemelin.be
+32 456 24 67 72

See their Facebook page

Lunch, coffee & take-away

€ |  6 km

15 Rue de la Bruyère
1370 Jodoigne

MA SAISON PRÉFÉRÉE
Homemade (salty or sugary) tasty treats.
Here we believe in local, seasonal and ethical products!
Want to enjoy a healthy lunch or an amazing cookie with you
afternoon coffee? You’ll feel at home at Melanie & Laetitia’s!
 I ’ts also a concept-store where the creators change every
two-month. Go have a look!

 masaisonpreferee.be
 ma.saison.preferee
www.masaisonpreferee.be

Bar

€€ |  6 km

Rue saint-Jean 35
1370 Jodoigne

BELZIQ-BEER
THE place to discover and savour beers coming exclusively
from micro-breweries and small Belgian craft breweries, and
of course Trappists beers.
C
 osy terrace at the back for sunny days

 belziq.beer
belziqbeer@gmail.com

Bar

€€ |  6 km

Grand Place 15
1370 Jodoigne

WINE UP
Good wines of course... but not only!
On the Grand-Place of Jodoigne, a nice place to enjoy drinks
and finger food.

 WINE-UP-Jodoigne
 wine_up_bar_a_vin_
010 22 44 39

Restaurant

€€ |  6 km

Avenue des Combattants 16
1370 Jodoigne

LE NEPTUNE
Classical belgian cuisine. One of the oldest restaurant in
Jodoigne where you can order a meal almost all day long.
They have a terrasse at the back for sunny days.
Y
 ou can order until 22:00

 leneptunejodoigne
 leneptune_jodoigne
www.leneptune.be
010 81 07 32

Restaurant

€€€ |  3 km

Rue Longue 167
1370 Piétrain

LE DAMISON
In the heart of the village of Piétrain, Le Damison is located in
an old farm, where the pleasure of the table and gastronomy
are revealed according to the seasons.
F
 rom the terrace, you have an amazing view on the garden
and the pond

 Le-Damison
www.ledamison.be
010 81 35 22

Restaurant

€€€ |  40 km

19 rue des bouchers
5000 Namur

LA TABLE DE DEMAIN
A two-concept place : on one side a gastronomic restaurant
with a unique menu that changes every month, and on the
other a high-class fast food / sharing food.
Seasonal cuisine - open kitchen
R
 ight along the Sambre river in the heart of Namur

 &  latablededemain
www.latablededemain.be
081 44 44 49

Deli

€€€ |  6 km

Place de la victoire 6
1370 Jodoigne

LA PATTE NOIRE
Do you like high quality products?
At La Patte Noire, you’ll find charcuterie, cheeses... and
much more!

 lapattenoirejodoigne
 la_patte_noire_jodoigne
010 86 02 21

Tea & coffee

€ |  6 km

Rue Grégoire Nélis 18a
1370 Jodoigne

COFFEE-TEASHOP
Coffee-lovers, this is for you! Eclectic place, where you can
have a hair-cut while drinking tea, or simply listen to Jerome
talk about his passion for coffee while tasting one.
D
 rink in or take-away
Coffee & tea
 Don’t go there if you are in a rush...

 coffeeteashopjodoigne
www.coffee-teashop.be
0497 64 72 60

Zero-waste grocery

€€ |  7 km

Rue Armand Dewolf 5A
1357 Opheylissem

LA MAIN DANS LE VRAC
Just in front of the Hélécine’s Castle, Sandrine’s grocery
proposes only local, ethical and/or seasonal products. The
perfect way to grocery-shop while taking care of the planet
and support local producers.
Y
 ou can go there with your own containers.

 lamaindanslevrac
 la_main_dans_le_vrac
0470 83 06 80

Ice cream

€ |  13 km

Rue de la Fusion 11
4280 Petit-Hallet

XAVIER MEUR ARTISAN GLACIER
Probably the best home-made ice cream in... the world?
Xavier is passionate and will surprise you with his originals
tastes ! If you’re not adventurous, he also has all the classics.
You’ll want to come back for more!
W
 hen sunny you can enjoy your ice cream in his small
beautyful garden

 Xavier-Meur-Artisan-Glacier
www.xaviermeur.be

Walk & patrimony

€ |  7 km

Rue Armand Dewolf 2
1357 Opheylissem

LE DOMAINE D’HÉLÉCINE
Located, 10 minutes away from the tiny, this 18th-century
neoclassical château’s domain offers you an extraordinary lush
green landscape. In the center of the park, you can have a drink
or grab a bite in the Pop Up Bar, which has a beautiful terrace
with view on the park.
A
 mazing colours in the autumn

 ChateauHelecine
www.chateaudhelecine.be

 niceandslow.be
 niceandslow.be
airbnb.com/h/niceandslow

Nice & Slow

BUCO L IC • TINY • NIG HTS

www.niceandslow.be

